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OPINION - ,.. - -" - -- ~. 

This is a complaint against 'Ihe Pacific Telephone and 

Telegraph Company (hereinafter referred to as PT&X) by twenty-five 

1966) 

-. , 

of its customers (bere1nafter referred to as compla1natlts) wbo-l:'eside 

in Fremont, California. Complainants seek an order' requiring., PT&T 

to' provide, at present rates, a toll-free dialing area encompassing' 
" all of }J.ameda County and toll-free dialing to State and, Fed,eral 

Goverrunent offices located in the San Francisco Bay Area ,(hereinafter 

" 
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referred to as the :Bay Area). Complainant's also seek .an order re

quiring. PT&T to provide as an optional service>' atareasonab1e rate> 

toll-free dialing among all Bay Area points. 

A duly notic4~' public hearing 'WaS held :tn this matter ,before 

Exam1ner Emerson at Hayward on January 25·> 1967' and before Examiner 

Jarrl.s at 'Fremont on .July 31 and August l~ 1967. The matter 'Was sub

mitted on August 23,. 1967. 

'We c01:llme1lce our consideration of this matter with the 

recitation of two pertinent truisms. Customers like to receive 

greater service at current rates. Customers like to receive presently 

provided service at lower rates. Historically> this Coxmnission has 

exercised its jurisdiction to provide customers of California, utllit:- ' 

1es with the" greatest possible service at the lowest possible rates> 

keeping in mind that regulated utUities are entitled to a' reasonable 

rate of return. 'Where cust~s desire .additional services which ,can-' 

not be provided at present rates> and the customers seeking the 

additional services are themselves willing to pay the additional 

charges involved> few problems are generally presented. It is where 

customers seek additional services which cannot be provided at current 

rates> .:l1ld the customers see1d.ng the additional se%V1ce seek to shift 

to others all or part of the additional charges> that .complex issues 

are presented to the Commission for resolution. 'We have before us 

this type of situation. 

Before considering the various contentions .ra1sed· by· the 

parties, 'We comment on one preliminary point. Complainants allege. 

that various rates charged by PT&T are "excessive to- the point of' 

being a penalty." 'the record discloses> and we take off!e:talnotice, 

that the rates here tnvolved were found by the Commission' to be 

reasonable in Decision No. 71575- (Case No. 7409).. Even if it be' 

assumed for purposes of diSCUSSion only> that these allegations are 
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correet~ the Co~ssion eannot grant any retrospective' relief in this 
I 

proceeding. (Pub. UtU. Code i 734; Pacific Telephone & Tel. Co. v 

Public Utilities Com1n, 62 Cal. 2d 634.) 

The Comz:rdssion, of course, eanand will here1nafterconsider 

whether the rates are presently reasonable, and- make any necessary 

prospective orders in connection therewith. (Pul>... Utile Code Ia 729; 

Pacific Telephone & Tel. Co. v. Public Utilities Com'n~ supra~) 

One contention put forth by complainants is that there 
, 

should be a standard charge for telephone service in the San Francisco' 

Bay krea wb1ch would permit area-wide calling at the basic rate. It 

is argued that southern Alam.eda County is par1: of the Bay , Mea>' and 

the residents of southern Alameda CoWlty should be able to telephone 
1/ ' 

anywhere in that area without toll charges.- (At times, complainants 

argued for a standard charge throughout all of Alameda County for" 

toll-free dialing throughout the whole County.) Complainants concede 

that implementation of tMs proposal will necessitate an, inerease in 

the basic telephone rate for the entire 'Bay Area. 'They contend,. 

without any supporting data~ that such ine:ease would be "reasonable". 

This contention must fan for two reasons: 1. This proceeding in

volves essentially two-party litigation ~ the complainants versus' PT&'r. 

!he complaint was only served upon PT&T. The Commission, served notice 

of the'hearing 10 this matter on various persons including the City 

Attorneys of Fremont and Newark and various officials of Alameda 

County. None of the cities in the Bay Area was made, a party to the 

proceeding. Subscribers in other parts of the Bay Area~. or· groups 

representing them, who would be called upon to pay greater rates 

u:c.der complainants' proposal were not afforded notice or the 

};/ 'Xbe term. "toll charges" as used' in this. ,decision '·includes . 
multiple message uz:dts. -

, " 

i , 
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opportunity to participate in the proceeding. The Commission, takes 

official notice that in Case No. 7409", PT&T presented~ and', later 

withdrew" a proposal s1m1lar to the contention of complain8Jlts here 

under co'O.Sideration. The Commiss1on, commenting on this proposal in 

Decision No. 71575,.1nd1cated that: 

"At the hearings held in San Francisco' members of the 
public generally spoke in favor of Pacific f s proposal" 
but in Los Angeles and in San Diego the greater number 
of people opposed the plans for expanded calling. It 
can be general.1zed, tbae those in favor of expanded 
calling represented commercial or industrial interests 
or had a special communication problem." the cost of 
which would be reduced by sharing costs through an 
expanded calling area plan. Mos't of those opposed to 
Pacific's plans were in low or fixed-income groups,. 
asserted their ueed for less expensive telephone service,. 
and indicated lack of need for a wider calling range." 

'!bat decision also indicates that the City and County of San Francisco 

(and the City of Los Angeles) attacked one of the basic premises of 

the PT&T proposal. (P. 54.) As indicated,. the Commission did, not 

pass upon the merits of PT&T's proposal in Decision. No. 71575. How

ever> in the light of the controversy generated' and the opposition 

to stlch propos.al already noted, 1t would be msn1.festly unfair, unj.ust: 
. 

and arbitr8%Y for the Comm:tssion to order higher ba$ic: telephone rates 

in the Bay ~ea without affording those who would: be affected'·. their 

day 1n court. 2. Complainants had the burden of proof on their con-

. tent ion that non-toll Bay Area w:tde telephone service could, be pro

vided at a reasonable rate. (Evidence Code §6 500,550; Shivill v. 

~, 129 Cal. App. 2d 320, 324; Ellenbergerv. City 0= Oakland, 

59 Cal. App. 2d 337.) Complainants did not meet this burden.- This 

record bas no evidence which coald sustain a find1ng that toll-free' 

Bay Area wide telephone service' could be provided, at. any stated'" 

amount'. 
" , 

Complainants next contend that Ithe rates which they are 

ebal:ged to call County, State and- Federal Government offices are 
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excess.ive and that they are denied equal access to· such offices and 

thus are denied the equal protection of the laws. While the· con

tention is couched in constitutional terms it is devoid: of any . 

constitutional substance. pt&T is a private company which 1s regulat

ed because it is. a public utility. It does not offer any' special 

telephone service between any subscriber and- one or. more· g~vernmental 

agencies. Governmental agencies arc subscribers to telephone service 

as are compla:!:Dants and other resident1al and business customers., 

The rate of a telephone call to a governmental agency 1sealculated 

on the same basis .as a call to any other subscriber in the same ex

change area. Absent a special d1rect telephone service to and" from a 

governmental agency. P'I&T has llot~ and should 'not have, any interest 

in the lawful use of its regular telephone service by subscribers 

with respect to persons called or the contents of messages. between 

subscribers. (McDaniel v. P.T. & T. Co., 64 Cal. P.U.C. 707, 709;' 

Penal Code §§ 630-637.2; s!.. Sokol v. Public Utilities Com:at~, 65· Cal. 

2d 7..47, 257.) Some citizens have more dealings w:lth governmental 

agencies than do others. Some citizens may consider their private or 

business transactions more or a& important astbeir dealings with 

govexnmental agencies. No justifica.tion bas been shown why: citizens 

who have frequent dealings with govermnent should be entitled tOo 

preferent1al rates. By the foregoing the Commission does not'mean 

to imply that citizens should not have easy access' to governmental 

agencies. It was for that reason that the publichearfngs tntbis 

matter were held: in Hayward and Fremont. Furthem.ore, the record 

shows that prior to tbe first day of· bearing in this, matter one :of 

the complainsnts suggested to the County of Alameda that it should 

provide a toll-free phone number so that persons in the' area c:ould 

deal with the County by telephone without toll charges.. Durillg -the 
.. " 
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interval between the first day of hear!ngand the subsequent 'CWO da~s 

of hearing, the County of Alameda made arrangements' With PT&T to 

provide toll-free telephone access for Hayward:' telephone, subscribers. 

and had appropriated money .and was negotiating with PT&T to provide 

toll-free access for subscribers in the Fremont-Newark (changed from 

Dumbarton Oct.. 2, 1967) Exchange (Oliver and Ma:tn District) and 

Pleasm1ton, Sunol and Livermore Exchanges. 

Before considering the rema1.ning points raised by complain

ants it is necessary to note that 1nNovem'ber of 19667 PT&T insti

tt.1tea on an experimental basis, in a few selected· areas, a system,' 

kno-wn as OR'XS (Opti.onal Residential Telephone Service).' The portion 

of area here involved is one of the test areas. oats pel:m:ttsa 

telephone subscriber to select one or more of four options:' 1. A 

subscriber may select service in a. defilled expanded calli.ng. area at 

a f:lxed rate. All calls made to points in the expanded area are local, 

toll-free calls. The OltIS option in a portion of the' area here under 

consideration permits subscribers in tbe Main and Oliver . District 
. . 

~as of the Fremont-Newark Exchange to dial all the prefL"'Ces in the 

Ha1ward Exchange and certain prefixes :r.n the San .Jose Exchange. '2. A 

subscriber may select service to one or more eormmmities at a speci

fied rate for each commmity selected. All calls made to points with

in the basic. local di.aliDg area and the selected communities are local; 

toll-free calls. In the area here under cons:tderation~ this ORrS 
, . 

option permits the selection ofcommun1ties in the expanded San 
2/ , " 

Francisco-East Bay Area.- 3. A subscriber may, for a fixed' addition-

al charge> call on an unlimited basis l11lY exchange 1n an eXtended , 

geographical area as a local> toll-free call. In the area .here under 

2J This .area is defined in PT&T's Tariff. The latest Commission 
authorization for rates in the defined: area may be found at 
page' 6 of Appendix A in Decision No. 71575. 
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consideration, this OR.'IS option permits· calling' anywhere in· the ex

panded San Francisco-East Bay Area. 4. A subscriber may for a f:lxed 

rate calculated on an hourly use basis, call anyexcbange in an ex-

. tended geographical area as a local, toll ... free call. In the area here 

under consideration, tMs ORTS option permits. calling anywhere :£n the 

expanded San Francisco-East Bay Area .. 

As indicated, ORXS was instituted in November of 1966. !he 

first day of heax1.ug. 1u this matter was on 3anuary 25.,< 1967. At·that 

time, it was agreed by the parties that the· matter should be con

tinued until J'uly 3l, 1967, for, among other reasons, the parties to 

have an opportunity to evQluate the impact of ORTS upon matters. ,. 

raised by the complaint. At the subsequent days of bearing evidence 

dealing with the operation of ORt'S, with respect to a portion of the 

area 1n question, was received in ev1dence.'Ihecomplairlants. make 

the following contentions respecting :ORXS: 1. ORTS does not neces

sar:Uy reduce a telephone subserl.berls. monthly bill',· although his 

conversations may be of longer duration. 2. Even though ORTS may 

reduce a subscr:tber' s monthly bill. complainants are discrimiuated 

agafnst because they should, have that service at a basic telephone' 

rate;t w1thout additional. charge. 3:. ORTS only works-in one .direc

tiou. Wh:Ue a subscriber to ORrS' may dial an extended area toll-free, 

many of the persons in that area cannot call him toll-free. 4. ORTS 

is an experimental program an~ there is 110 assurance· it will be 

continued on a permanent basis. the relationship of OlttSto. the 

matters here under consideration will be. hereinafter considered •. 

'the record discloses that tbere are three district areas in 

the Fremont-Newark Exebange:Greenleaf (pref:tx 411) ~ Main, (prefixes 

792,. 793 and 797) and Oliver (prefixes 656, and 657). Witnesses who 

live in the Oliver District of the Fremont-Newark Exehangetestif1ed 

that they could, only dial the six prefixes within the exchmlge 
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toll-free at the basic rate for telephone service whereas subscribers 
. 3/ 

in tile GreeXlle.a£ District can dial more toll-free pref1xes~ - and 

that subscribers to the Elgin (351;, 352 and 35-7) prefixes in the 

Trinidad District of the East Bay Exabange can dlal 58 prefixes 

toll-free. Several ~tnesses who reside in Sunol testified fQ support 

of complainants. Their testimony ~ generally. was. that telephone 

subscribers in Sunol can only dial Livermore and Pleasanton on a 

toll-free basis; that Sunol has almost no facilities· for sh~ppi.ng or 

services> including physicians and repair services; that children 

from Sunol and Dublin go to the Amador Valley .Joint Union' High School. 

and it is often necessary to make toll calls to' converse ~~th class

mates or make arrangements in connection with school activities; that 

Pleasanton is approximately six miles from Sunol; that the outskirts 

of Fremont are approximately six miles from Sunol and the center 'of 

Fremont is approximately nine miles; that many calls in connection 

'With shopping and required services are made by Sunol customers to' 

Fremont and that Sunol customers should be' able to, dial, toll:'free at 

least numbers in Fremont and Dubliri as well as those presently per-. 

mtted. 

A w:l.tness who lives in 5$ Ramon> and 'Who is. a director of 

the So\.tth San Ramon Home Owners Association) testified in behalf of, 

complainants. He :l.ncl1cated. that' San Ramon was in the' Valley District 

area of the Danville Excb.ange (pref!x 828); that the San Ramon area 

eneo:npasses a portion of Alameda County and a. smaJ.l portion of Contta 
.. ' 

Costa County; that> in addition to the prefix area. a subscriber can 

dial as a local> toll-free call from the 828 prefix> numbers in the 

~/ Complainants presented conflicting testimony with respect to the 
number of p-refixes Which could be dialed toll-free from the 
Greenleaf (471) prefix. (Compare R.T. 14 ~. R. T. 41 • .) It is 
not necessary to resolve'th1$. .. conflict. 
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4/ ' 
Pleasanton> Livermore> Walnut Creek- Exchanges and the' Ma.1n District I 

area of the Danville Exchange. The witness also testified that one 

postal route served £rom the Hayward Post office goes. through a. 

portion of the 828 prefix area> and that it . requires a long distance 

toll-eall for patrons 1n that area to telephone their post office. 

He also objected to' the fact that from the 828 prefix a customer 

could dial~ toll-free twelve miles in one direction> twenty miles in 

another direction but less than one mile in the direction' toward· 

Hayward. 

PT&r presented evidence which indicated that nowhere in the 

United States are telephone rates based. on thenumber' of. prefixes or 

stations a subscriber can dial toll-free. PT&T took the position 

that: it :ts entitled to generate sufficient gross revenues to permit. 

it to earn the rate of return which it is authorized: by the Commis'

sion; that if extended area dialing were authorized "in the areas here 

~der consideration 1ts revenues, at present rates, would decrease; 

that in order to have extended area d:taling it woald' be necessary to,' 

increase the basic rate in all of the extended' area and that the 

majority of the customers in the areas bere under consideration and in 

the areas to which extension is. sought do not want to pay an in

creased rate for extended area dialing. 'Ihis. position was based on 

evidence which 1ndieates that only 24 percent of the subscribers to 

whom. OR'.tSis avd.lable subscribe wbcreas. 76 percent do- not'; that 'in 

1962 the average customer in the Ma1n District area of the Fremoilt

Newark Exchange made lO.5 calls to Hayward whereas in 1966 he made 

only 6.8 calls monthly and at the time of hearing 6.7 calls; that: the 

average Hayward customer makes only 1.8: calls a month to stations in 

the Main District area.; that the average customer in the Oliver . 

':.1 The WalnUt Creek Exchange' includes. parts of Pleasant-Bill"8nd 
Concord.. . '.,' . 
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District area of the Fremont-Newark Exchange makes 7.0 ealls a month 

to Hayward whereas the average Hayward customer makes only' l~ 3- ealls 

a month to stations in the Oliver District area and that in the 

opinion of its Regional Rate Administrator for the Northern 

California Region~ its present service arrangements meet the sub

scribers 1 'needs 1n the areas, in ques'tion. 

?TO! introduced evidence indicating :he development of the 

exchanges in the areas here :'uuder consideration. 'the Dumbarton 

Exchange evolved from what 'Were~in 19S3~ eight separate exchangesi 

The present Greenleaf Distriet area is comprised of, the, former 

Alvarado and Deeoto Exchanges. The present Main District area is 

comprised of the former Newark~ Centerville and M:Ues Exchanges. The 

present Oliver D:Lstrict area :Ls comprised of the former Irvington~ 

Warm Springs and Mission San Jose Exchanges. A wituess for PT&! 

testified that the consolidations occurred between 1954 and 1958: and 

that the district areas were designed to eontinuethe local calling 

areas of the subscribers which existed, at that ti:ne. The· witness 

also testified about the exchanges in the .Amador Valley~ in which be 

included the San Ramon Valley and the Livermore Valley~ '!be 

Pleasanton Exchange was established in 1897. The Sunol Excbzng~ was 

established in 1908. In January 1952 the Diablo Exc1l.&r.ge was con

solidated with the Danville Exchange. Sometime thereafter tn~ San 
. ' 

Ramon Vlllage Exchange was included' in the Danville Exchange~" In 

December 1961 the Valley District area of the Danville Exc~ge was 

established. In July 1963 extended area service was extended to,. ~e 

.Amador Valley. Subscribers can dial tolt-free as follows:' from 

Pleasanton to Su:nol» Livermore and the Valley District o·f the 

Danville Exchange;. from Sunol to Pleasanton and Livermore; £rem 'the 

Valley District of the Danville Exchange to Livermore and Pleasanton. 

Of the four exchanges in the .Amador Valley area only Su'Col and the, 

Valley District of the Danville Exchange do not. havetoll~free' 

service between them.. 
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PT&T also, introduced in evidence the results. of a study it 

made in connection with this proceeding> of the· cost to.subscrlbers 

of extended area service of .9. lesser magnitude than that contended for 

by complainants. this limited extended area would> in addition to-

the present toll-free d:taliDg area> permit subscribers to- d1altoll

free as follows: 

Exchange of Sub~.c.iber 

Sunol 

Hayward 

Fremont-Newark (Oliver District) 

Fremont-Newark CHain District) 

Pleas.anton 

Danville (Valley District) 

Additional Toll-free Dialing Area 

Fremont-Newark (Oliver District) 
Fremont-Newark (Main District) 
Hayward 

Sunol 
Pleasanton 
Danville (Valley District) 

Sunol 

Sunol 

Hayward 

Hayward 

In order to provide for the .extended· dialing area just 

indicated> PT&T calculated a set of rates which would be necessary 

to yield the same dollar revenue from the areas as it is receiving . 
under its present authorized rate of return. The calculation.!ncluded 

all rates. For Ulustrative purposes we set forth· a comparison of . 

present and proposed one-party residence and business rates: 

<II" '. 
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Present Proposed 
Exchange Rate Rate' Increase' 

Danville ~alleI District) 

Residence $. 3.90 $ 5,.65, $ 1.75 
Business (flat) 10.OS 14.05- 4.00 

Fremont-Newark Q;!a1p District) 

Residence 3.90 3.90' , ,000 . ' 

Bas:[ness (fla.t) 7 .. 55 7.70 0.15: 

Fremont-Newark ~Oliver District) 

Residence 3.90 3.90 0.00 
Business (flat) 7.55 ' 7.70 0.1S, 

Hayward Excb.:"..:nge 

Residence , 3.90 4.00' 010' .. . , , 

Business (measured) 4.10 '/ 4.40' , 0.30 

Pleasanton 

Residence 4~10 6.70 2.00' " 
Business 8.85 13.35 450 ' .. " 

Sunol,' 

p..esidence 5.00 7.00, 2' .. 00:' 
Business 9.40 13.90 4.50,' 

In considering the remaining points raised by complainants ' 

we must keep in mind that "This CommiSSion is obligated' to view and., 

protect tbewhole public interest statewide atld without favor or ' 

discrlmjnation between areas or classes of utility customers." 

(A,?lic~::ion of P. T. & T. Co.,' 63 Cal. p.u.e. 333>335.) We also 

must be mindful of the fact that there ~e ma:lY' people in tbe state 

in low ox-fixed income groups who assert that their, need is, for 'less 

expensive telephone service and who ob-ject to proposals' which would 

raise ,their rates for basic telephone service. (Investigation of 

P. T. & T. Co •• Decision No. 71575 in Case No. 7409'> p.2o~) Fu:r1:her

more> unless unlawful discrindnation or other illegality can be shown 

in the establishment of exchanges or areas used for rate fiXing; "it 

is fair and reasonable to require that the recipi.ents,'· of extended:' 
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service provide revenues suff:lcient to leave .. .. .. /YT&T' £7 earnings 

in no poorer condition than presently prevailing. To dootherw:tse· , 

would be unfair to telephone subscribers elsewhere. who would receive 

no benefit from the new serving.arrangement but who would necessarily 

carry the burden of maldng up the revenue def:£.e:£.ency.. .. oo" 

(P. T. & Too Co. ~ 63 Cal. P.U.C. 340,. 342·.) It is also necessary to 

keep in m1nd~ and we take official notice,. that there is presently 

pending before the Commission Application No. 49142 in which PT&'! 

seeks a systemwide rate increase. To the extent the decision in 

Application No. 49142 may consider questions of, rate-spread. types 

of service,. exchange and other boundaries for rate mald.ng purposes, 

etc. ~ it should be controlling. . If the Commission pasSes, upon .. lJrJ.y of 

these matteX's in Application No. 49142, it w:Uldo- so· 0tL the basis 

of a record' dealing with all of PT&T's subscribers and operationS. 

In general the cbargeswh:tch utility customers pay are 

basec:lupon the1r use of the utfi1ty's service. Somet1mes~ there is 

a minimum charge or increment in a rate to- insure that a utility has 

sufficient revenue to continue its operat:lons. For example,. in the 

transportation field' a Customer does not pay a privately owned· common 

carrier anything \1llless he uses the service. If a person in San 

Francisco decides to go to Sacramento to conduct bus1nesswith' a 

govermnental agency, or to conduct private business or for personal 

reasons he pays the authorized rate for the transportation. If he 

never goes to Sacramento he pays. nothing. Most f?SO called" natural 

utilities (water~ gas~ electric, telephone~ etc.) have a minimum 

charge which entitles a customer to a specified amount of service, 

'but the charge mt.'tst be paid whether or not the service. is. used·. For 

residential telephone service the minimum charge is that which en

titles. a subscriber to a specified amount of message units per month 
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(measured serviee) or that which entitles a subscriber to unlimited, 

toll-free calls within a specified area. Aprfmary factor in 

determining the area in which toll-free calls maybe made is the 

existence of in place .telephone equipment to serve the area, and, 

1£ the requiSite equipment is not presently inst~led, its cost and 

whether or not the revenues. derived from the area after iristalling 

such equipment will yield to the utility sufficient ··revenues . so 

that it will Dot be in a worse f1n.a.ncial pos.itioll with respect to 

its rate, of return. the number of prefixes which may be dialed, is· 
, ' 

not a significant factor in determining: an unlimited, toll-free dial-

ing area, because this in turn is dependent on· variable factors' which 

include density of population, geography, capacity of existing 

equipment, and' present and potential' customer use patterns. For 

example, a densely populated ten square-m11e metropolitan area' may· 

have therein 30 prefixes which can be dialed toll-free, whereas a 
i 

sparsely popt1lat~ ten-square mile rural' area 'may have S prefixes 
, 

which can be dialed toll-free. The densely populated area with 30 

prefixes may g~ate revenues,to payor more than pay its propor

tionate share of revenues to provide PT&T with its author;[zed' rate of 

return. The rural area with 5 prefixes may generate sufficient'. 

revenues to pay its proportionate share with respect to the S prefixes, 
, , 

but it would be extremely unlikely that it would, for 30 prefixes. 

l$ecause of PT&T'.s complex, statewide rate' structUre: some rural and· 

suburban area exchanges operate at a loss which,.must be' made u:p.by 
, 

customers in other areas. ~, Application' of P •. T •. & T. Co., 

supra, 63 Cal. P.u.c. 333~ 334.) ,,~ ... 

A rate structure Which attempts to provide all customers 

throughout PT&T's service area with approximately the same number of 

pref1xes which they can dial toll-free must . either place a dispro-, 

portionate revenue burden on the densely populated urban areas' or 
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cause significantly higher rates. in rural. and suburban areas. ' Al.~o,. 

the effect of such a system would be to guart\ntee PT&T a higher' 

additional m1D1mu:m amount of revenue regardless of customer usage. 

In addition,. any system of rates must give recognition to the needs 

and actual use of telephones by PT&T's customers. A small' vocal: 

minority should not be permitted to have the majority' of customers 

pay for providing a service which only a minori.ty of customers will 

use. PT&J:ts subscribers may presently call London,. Rome .and~ Hong Kon~ 

Some subscribers may use this service frequently,. but the' majority of 

"P'I&Tfs customers do not. It 'Would be manifestly unfair to· do other, 

than require the users of this service to pay substantially all of 

the costs thereof. Similarly, if a -few people in Fremont have 

reasons to call Millbrae and desire to do so on a toll-free basis,. 
" , 

and the -overwhelming majority of Fremont customers have no desire' and' 

need for such service,. the Commission' would be rem:tss in its duties 
- , 

if it ordered extended service,. requiring higher rates,. ,for, the 

benefit of the few. 

At the first day of hear:Lng, Examiner Emerson requested 

that PT&T prepare an itemization of the toll calls made by witnesses 

who had testified by that time in the proceeding for a one 'month 

period of time. PT&T prepared and presented such an itemization' for 
, ' 

December of 1966 and March of 1967. The itemization was subsequently 

received in evidence. The itemization :indicates that these witnesses 

varied in the principal toll call points which they called:. This is 

yet another indication that the telephone needs of· subscribers vary ~ 

and that any limited extension of toll-free dialing, 'WOuld have the 

effect of 'benefitting some (not necessarily a majority) subscr1'bers 

and that subscribers not receiving such benefits should- not' be re

"quired to help defray the extra expenses involved. 
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Before considering the points raised· in connection with 

San Ramon and Sunol, the Coram1ssion takes offie1al notice of, I>ec:[s.ion 

No,. 62689 ~ entered on October 17,. 1961. The decision was entered 

after a public hearing 1n three consolidated· matters: Case No,. 7092~ 

an 1uvestigat1on on the Commission f s own motio,n into· the reasorui~le

ness and suff1c:leucyof PT&t's rates and service 1n San Ramon Village 

or its vic1n1ty in Alameda or Contra Costa Counties; Case No. '7047, a 

complaint by the City of Pleasanton aga1nst PT&Ti, and' Application' No. 

431S1, an application by PT&'X to' establish two dis.trict· areas and' an 

additional toll rate center in the Danville Exchsnge. Decision No. 

62689 indicates that by Resolution No. T-460:>~ dated November 7, 1960,. 

the Comm1saion authorized the transfer of tbe San Ramon Village area 

from the Pleasanton Exchange to the Danville' Exchange., The Commission 

found,. in Decision No. 62689, that the existing exchaDge boundaries 

should not be changed. Based upon appropriate f1:nd1ngs, the 

Comm:l.8810n ordered that: 

''I. . . . .. 
(a) On or before December 31, 1961,. revised 
tariff sbeets to reflect the estab11sbment as 
proposed~ of Main and Valley district areas~ 
each with its own toll rate center ~ within 
Danv:Ule exchange,. • • • 

(1)) On or before December 3110 1963,.. rev.tsed 
tariff sbeets for extended telephone service 
in Valley district area. of Danv1.lle exchange 
and in Pleasanton, Livermore and Stmol exchanges 
with rates as set forth in Exhibit No. 1S,. 
except that Danville Valley 2.party meuage 
rate service remain ae $3.00 per month. • • .. 
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i 
", 

• • • 

(a) Cancel and withdr~message toll telephone 
service rates between the following: Danville 
Valley and Pleasanton; Danville Valley and 
Livermore; Pleasanton and Livermore; Pleasanton 
and Sunol; and Livermore and Sunol. 

(b) Expand loeal service areas 8.$ follows: 
Danvi1.le Valley district area to include 
Pleasanton and Livermore exchanges; Pleasanton 
exchange to include Danville Valley district 
area and LivertllOre and Sunol excbaDges; Livermore 
exchange to include Danville Valley district area 
and Pleasanton and Sunol exchanges; Sunol exehange 
to include Pleasanton and Livermore exchanges." 

In looking at the question of the distance a subscriber 

may dial toll-free) we note that the analys1s relating to prefixes is 

bere applicable. Furthermore~ as long as the basic unit of telephone 

service is the "exchangelt
) boundaries must be establisbedwhen a 

central office is established and equipment installed. If the 

boundaries are reasonable at the time the exchange is: established ~ 

subsequent) unforeseen events should not be permitted, to, change the 

boundaries or rate structure until such time as general development 
" 

in the area or normal replacer:nent of equipment requires installation 

of new equipment ~ which may be installed with consideration given ' 

to· new developments. For example: },n exchange containing'two-cities 

(A and B) is established in a suburban or rural area. At the; time 

it is established~ the westerlyport:Lon of the exchange is sparsely 

popalated. Persons residing in Cities A alld; B have business. and 

social dealings primarUy with persons. in City C located to the north 

in a second exchange) and City D located to the east :Ln a third ex

change. The exchange containing Cities A and :s :tsestabl:Lshed and 

trunk lines are provided' to the exchanges containing Cities C and· D 

so that the toll-free diali1lg area from' tbe exchange includes the 

exchanges containing Cities C and D. thereafter> a subdivision. 

shopping center. resort; manufacturing plant) etc"; are established ,'in 
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~ ~I;terly portion of the exchange close to its boundary ., The 

primary orientation of persons connected with the new development is 

to persons in exchanges further to the west rather than tnCities C 

and D. UntU such time as the 1lew development generates sufficient 

population to require additional exchange or plantfac:tlities" it, 
, ,-

would- be manifestly unfair to the existing customers in' Cities A and 

B and the rest of the exchange to make them pay higher rates to pro

vide different fac:u'1ties 'for tbe"'uew development. 

The foregoing principles apply to the,' complaint about the 

distance a customer can dial from San Ramon. '!he complaint about 

being able to cd1 toll-free 12 miles in one direction 7 20 in another 

but: only 1 mile in a third 'direction is ,based on the location ofa 

tract of homes kno'm as. Briar Hill located Dear the western bOundary 

of the Danville Exchaxlge. As 1Dd:Ccated,t in, 1952 the Diablo Exchange 

was consolidated, with the then existing Danville Exchange. On 

November 77 1960 the Sall.; Ramon Village area waS- transferred from the 

Pleasanton Exchange to the Danville ExchaDge.The toll-free-dialing 

area of the Danville .Exchange has been oriented toward~tbesouth 

(Pleasanton Exchange) and east (Livermore Exchange). The record 

indicates that- between the area at the western boundary-of· the 

Danville Exchange and .. the City of Hayward (the first heavilypopu

lated portion of the, Hayward Exchange) is. mountainous terra.iU .and 

very little residential or other development. It, is, not unreasonable 

to expect San :Ramon to use the same toll-free d1:aJ.ing area as the 

rest of the Valley District of the Da,nvilleExchange. Furthermore 7 

, , 

there is no evidence that there has been anys1gni.£icant change, in. 

the area s1llce Decision No. 62689. There is no evidencewbichwould 
.. 

sustain a finding that the present boundaries· of the Danville Ex-

chaX1ge are axbitrary and unreasonable. 
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The record ;1ndicates with respect to the. Sunol attuatiOll 

that Sunol is .an =1ncorporated rural area; that there are approx:l.

mate1y 800 subacr!.bers to telephone service; that it has a very 

small business section which provides, only lfm1ted day to: dayueeds 

for its residents; that there are no doctors" dentists, drugstores,. 

banks or department stores; that the residents of SUDol depend 

pr1mar1ly OIl persons and businesses located in Pleasanton" :Livermore" 

Fremont and Hayward for services and the purchase of major, items 

and that 81lbscribersin Sunol may now call toll-free to, Livermore 

and Pleasanton. The Sunol subscribers would also l1keto, call" 

toll-free, numbers in the Dumbarton and Hayward Exchanges. In order 

to provide th:1.s exteaded" toll-free telephone serv:tce far StanOI it 

would be necessary to utilize a plan which would generate sufficient 

revenues for n&r so that it would be in no 'WOrse a revenue pOSition 

than presently exists in the area· encompassed. The only plan ' 

presented in this record is the one, heretofore discussed,' :1n which 

extended service could be provided, at indicated rates ~ between the 

follow1ng exchanges: Fremont.New::rk (Oliver and Main District areas.)~ 

Sunol-Hayward, Pleassnton-Hayward and DaDV1l1e (Valley District area) 

and Hayward. As bUetofore indicated, the revenue estimates and 

projected rates are based on the proposed, adoption of the entire plan. 

There are no separate figures or computations with respect to any 

segment thereof. If the Commission were to order the plan into effect; 

the basic rate fer one party residence sex:v1ee, at' present' rates, 

would be increased $2.00 (from. $5.00 to- $-7.<)0) per month for 

Sunol subSer1~s, $Z .. OO (from $4.70 to $6.70) per ~h 'for 

Pleasanton subscribers, $1.75 (from $3.90 to $5.65) per month for 

subscribers in the Valley District area of 'the Daxxv1l1e Exchange and 

$0.10 ($3.90 to $4.00) for subscribers ~ the Haywanl Exchange. In 
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considering the Sunol situation. we also note that in Decision No. 

62689 toll-free service was ordered between Sunol and Pleasanton and 

Sunol and Livermore. There is no evidence in this record: that there 

have been any significant changes in the Sunol area s1nc~ Decision 

No. 62689. Furthermore. to implement the plan to give Sunol sub

scribers 8. greater toll-free dialing area it 'WOuld" be, necessary, to 

increase rates in the Pleasanton and, Hayward Exchanges and the Valley 

District area of the Danville Exchange. As. iDdicated. neither the 

Cities of Pleasanton and Hayward nor anyone representing subscribers 

therein participated in this proceeding. The' only participation in 

the pr~eeding rel.ating to the Valley Distri~t uea. of the Danville 

Exchange was the one witness from San Ramon whose contentions and 

testimony' have previously been considered. There is noth1:cg 'in the 

record which "WOuld compel a finding that a greater toll-free dialing 

area sho,old be provided for Sunol. Furthermore,. even if' i~ be' ass~4 

for the purpose of discussion only, that a greater toll-freedia.ling. 

area is warranted,. it would be manifestly unfair to subscribers in 

Pleasanton, Hayward and the Valley District of the Danville Exchange 

for the Commission to order into effect in this proceeding; the 'plan 
" 

previously considered resulting in higher rates for subscribers who 

bad no notice or opportunity to participate herein. 

In considering questions related' to OR.TS~ we note that the 

objections to it .are based on contentions that the same, or more 

extensive servl.ce~ should be offered to complainants as apart of 

toll-free basic telephone service at a' lower ra~e. These contentions 

have been previously considered herein and no further discussion is 

necessary. ORTS provides more telephone serviceiat a rate. lower· than 

existed for the same service prior to. its inception. Some witnesses 

who testified' on behalf of complainants took the position, that OR'IS 
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was better thati the situation previous thereto and expressed: concern 

that it might be eliminated. M:. the hearing a witness for PT&T. 

testified that it had no plans to" withdraw ORTS service. We note. 

however. that ORTS not only applies toa portion of the area ber.e· 

under consideration(Fremout-Newark Exchange) ~ but it is an experiment 

which also applies to other exchanges in· the San Francisco Bay· krea 

and the Los Angeles Area. The record indicates that. a6 of May 31, 

1967, 23.6 percent of the subscribers in the Fremont-Newark Exchange 

subscribed to one or more options of· ORXS service. there is no: 

evidence in this record about the operation of ORTS in the other 

exper:l.m.ental exchanges. Furthermore. the record· 18 devoid of ·any 

financial data re1at1ng to ORXS, including its impact on PT&Tts 

revenues 1n the experimental exchanges. If ORXS has no substantial 

adverse effect on the revenues of PT&'X. :l.t could be cOntinued or even 
" 

expanded. Ho-wever. 1.£ ORTS has a substantial adverse effect on. 
PT&Tts revenues, it would beun£a1r to- PT&T"s ratepayers in non

experimental exchanges, and those ratepayers in the experimental 

exchanges who do not subscribe to· ORTS, to subsidize ORTS service. It 

might then be necessary for the Commission to determine whether ORTS 

charges should be increased or the service discont:tnued~ The 

Commission is of the opinion that the OlttS experimental program should 

be allowed to continue until sufficient data. including f1naucf.al data, 

bas been presented to the Commission to make a proper evaluation of 

whether ORXS should be continued and, if so, at what rates. The 

Commission takes official notice that on November 1, 1966·. in 

Resolution No. T-6140,1t authorized PT&X to make tariff revisions 

which provided" for 1nstitut~ ORtS. That resolution authorized 

experiment&. ,ORlS service until November 16, 19&7. ORTS· was author- . 

izeel 1n the following exchanges: Fremont-Newark, 1.os Altos. Mounta:[n" 
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View ~ Crescenta~ Los Angeles District area· 2 and. North Hollywood. . The 

Cotamission further takes official notice that on November 7, 196.7, .1n ' 

Resolution No. T-6397, it authorized the continuation of ORIS until 

July 16, 1968. At this time, we cannot determine whether it will be 

necessary to again extend the experimental period or whether there 

will be sufficient data by July 16, 1965~to make a determination of 

the future of ORTS; 

Finally, we again note the pendency of Application' No.49l42 

(which was consolidated for hearing with Cases Nos. 8606 and: 8609) in 

which PT&'r seeks a· systemwide rat,e increase. If any adjustment . in 

PT&T's rates or rate of return is warranted~ a new or modified rate 

spread may be ordered. Generally ~ "telephone· exchange rates·· which 

may be influenced. by growth in exchange main stations have typically 

been changed only at the time of general rate adjustments." (Decision 

No. 71575, p. 57; see also P. T. & T. Co., 63 Cal. P.U.C;. 340,.342.) 

In the Application No. 49142 proceeding, the Commission will consid~ 

PT&T t S rate of return and rates as. they affect all of :Pl'&T' s customers.,;. 

If the record in that proeeeding discloses. that circumstances have 

changed to require rate adjustments in the areas . covered by, the· 

complaint, such adjustments will be made. 

No other points require discussion. The Com:u!ss!on makes. 

the following findings and conclus:Lons~ 

Findings of Fact 

1. The complaint was servedupou PT&T only. Notices of he.ar:tng 

in this matter were served upon the following: each complainant; 

PT&'I; Cb.airalan of the Board of Supe:visors, Alameda County; City . 

; Attorney, City of Fremont; City Attorney ~ City of, Newark; County Clerl<; 

Coonty of Alameda; District Attorney, County of, P~ameda; Mrs.· J. 

Prince and Mrs. Buttie M. Rockwell. 
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2. There 1s no evidence in this record which could ·sustain a 

finding that toll-free telephone service can be provided in the 

Bay.Area at a%1y stated amount or at a reasonable rate. 

3. PT&T does not offer any spec1al telephone service 'between ' 

its subscribers and anyone or more governmental agencies. The rate 

of a telephone call by a PT&T subscriber to a governmental ageney is 

calculated on the same basis as a call to :my' other' subscriber .located 

in the same' exchange. 

4. No justification has been shown why PT&T telephone subscrib-' 

ers who have frequent dealings with governmental 'agencies sboa.ld, be 

given preferential. rates over other subscribers. 

5. In November of 1966, PT&T instituted an experimental service 

known as ORrS (Optional Residence Telephone Service). ORTS was offer-
. I~: 

ed in selected test exchanges. One of these exchanges was the 
, ' 

. .' 

Fremont-Newark Exchange. ORIS pexmits a telephone, subscriber to 

select one or mo:e of four options: 1. A'subscriber may 'select 
I 

service in a defined expanded calling area:' at' a fixed r~te,. All 

calls made to points in the expanded area are local> toll-free calls. 

2. A subscriber may select service to one or more' cotmnt:mities at a 

specified rate for each cotmDt1nity selected. All calls made to points 

Within the basic local dialing area and the selected com.unl.ties.are 

local, toll-free calls. 3. A subscriber may" for' a fixed: additional 

charge, call on. an unlimited basis a1J.y exchange in an extended 

geographical area as a local" toll-free call. 4.. A subscriber"may, 

for a fixed rate calculated on an hourly' use basis~ call. any exchange 

in an extended geographical area as a local" toll-free' call •. 

6. The Commission authorized PT&T to file revisions, in tariff . 

schedules to permit the instituting of OR:IS in' Resolution No.;. T-6140 ~ 

dated November l" 1966. '!hat resolution authorized the eXper:tmental 
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ORTS service until November 16~ 1967. On November 7~ 1967';pthe, 

Cotmllission in Resolution No. T .. 6397 authorized i; th~ continuation of 

the experimental ORTS service until July 16, 1968. 

7. Depending on individual teleph<;)ne usage) OR'XS may ,reduce a 

PI&! customer's monthly bill. lonlere OR:IS, does not cause- a reducti~n 
" 

in a customer's monthly bill, the customer receives a greater' amount 

of telephone servi~e for an amount equal to his monthly ratepr10r 

to ORTS, for comparable telephone usage. 

8. On May 31,. 1967, 23.6 percent of the telephone subscribers 

in the Fremont-Newark Exc:hange subscribed to one or more options of 

ORTS sexv1ce. 

9; There is no evidence in this. record dealing with £1nanei.a.l 

data relating to ORTS, including its impact on PT&T's re.venu~s in 

the exchanges where its experimental use- was authorized. 

10., Nowhere in the United States are telephone rates based on 

the number of prefixes or s.tations a subscriber can- dial toll~free. 

11. ComplafDants have failed to establish that the presently" 
~ , 

used basis for establishing ,~&'I's telephone rates is unreasonable. 

12. There is no evidence in this record which -would warrant a 

finding that J regardless of existing. telephone exchange boundaries,. 
, ..' ; 

density of population, geograpbical factors" etc .. ,,) a telephone su~ 

scriber should have the right to tol~~£reetelepboneserviee of 

approximately the s.ame'distance in all di:rections',from the location 

of the telephone station where he receives service. 

13. !here is 110 evidence i.n this record which would warrant 

a finding that" short of toll-free dialing for the entire Bay Area" 

there is any limited plan for toll-free d:talingwhich would be 

satisfactory to a majority of PT&T's subscribers in,the Fremont:

Newarl< Exchange. 
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14. There is no evidence in this record' which would sustain 

a finding that a majority of P'I'&X's subscribers in the Fremont;" 

Newark Exchange would be willing to pay higher telephone rates for 

any plan which would provide 11m:tted additional. toll-free dialing. as 

part of service provided at the basic mini,nru.m rate. :F: 
" ,.;>'--.. 

. ' ... " 
15. The Co1XllIlissio'C. by Resolution No. T-4603, dated November 7 ~ 

1960, authorized the transfer of the San Ramon Village area from the 

P1easantou Exchange to the Danville Exchange. 

16. The Commissi.on in Decision No. 62689 ~ entered ou October 17,. 

1961, foand that the then existing exchange' area boundaries for the' 

Danville, Livermore, Pleasanton and Sunol Exchanges should not· be 

changed. There have been no changes in. the boundaries o£said· ex

chatiges to date. 

17. Complainants have failed to establish that the' boanderies 

of the Danville Exchange or the Sunol Exchange were arbitrary!,ortm

reasonable when they were established or are presently arbitrary or . 
unreasonable • 

. 18. The Commission, in Decision No. 62689', ordered that:.' 

ttl. • • • • 

(4) On or before December 31, 1961,. revised 
tariff sheets to reflect the . establ:Lshment as 
proposed,. of Main and Valley district areas, 
each with its own toll rate center, within, 
Danv:Ule exchange, • • • . . 

(b) On or before December 31,. 1963, revised 
tariff sheets for extended eelephone service 
in Valley district area of Danville exchange 
and in Pleasanton, Livermore and" Sunol exchanges 
with rates as set forth in Exhibit No. 13, 
except that Danville Valley 2-party message 

Orate sQrvice remain at $3.00 per month,. ••• 
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"2. • • • • 

(a) Cancel and withdraw message toll telephone 
service rates between the following: Danville 
Valley and Pleasanton; Danville Valley and 
Livermore; Pleasanton and Livermore; Pleasanton 
and Sunol; and Livermore and Sunol. 

(b) Expand local service areas as follows: 
Danville Valley district area to include 
Pleasanton and Livermore exchanges; Pleasanton 
exchange to include Danville Valley district 
area and Livermore and Sunol exchanges; 
Livermore exchange to include Danville Valley 
district area and Pleasanton and-, Sunol exchanges; 
Sunol exchange to include Pleasanton and Livermore 
exchanges. tI 

19. The community of Sunol is an unincorporated':rural area. 

There are approximately SOOsubscrtbers toPT&'! telephone service ,in 

Sunol. Sunol has a small business section which provides limited -: 

day to day needs for its residents. There are' no doctors" d'entists" 

drugstores, banks or department stores located in Sunol. Theresi-' 

dents of Sunol depend primar1l.y on persons and- 'businesses located: in 

Pleasanton, Livermore, Fremont and Hayward for servi:ces- and the 

purchase of major items. 

20. PI&! subscribers 1n the Sunol Exchange may presently call 

toll-free to Livermore and Pleasanton. 

21. Tbere is no evidence 1n this record which would: indicate 

~~t there have been any significant changes in the Sunol area, since 

the entry of, Decision No'. 62689. 

22. 'the oaly plan with supporting data for limited. extended 

toll-free d1aling;t which 'Would apply to' portions of the area here'· 

under consideration, is one presented by PT&x~ Sd:d plan 'WOuld pro

vide the followfng add1tionaltoll-free dialing: 
.. 
',' 
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Exchange of Subscriber 

Sunol 

Hayward 

Additional Toll-free Dialing Area 

Fremont-Newark (Oliver District) 
Fremont-Newark (Main District) 
Hayward 

Sunol 
Pleasanton 
Danville (Valley District) 

Fremont-Newark (Oliver Distnct) Sunol 

Fremont-Newark (Main l>1str1ct) 

Pleasanton' 

Danville (Valley District) 

Sunol 

Hayward 

Hayward 

Said plan was proposed as an ent11:y. In order to put 'tbe 'plan into' 

operation and provide that PT&T's revenues will be not significantly 

less than the revenues pre.sently generated from the area involved~ 
an increase iurates would be necessary. Said increase at presently 

autbor1zedrates would be as follows:, 
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DANVILLE-VAU.EY D.A. EXCHANGE 

Service 

Residence 

One-Party 
'two~Party Flat 
~:'Party Measured 

"0-. \io~ •• 

,..:sa:B!Dess' , ' 

Service 

Residence 

One-Party 
-rwo-P'arty Flat , 
Two-Party: Measured 

Business 

One-Party 'Flat 
On~Party· Measured 
PBX 'Ixunks Flat 
PBX Trunks-Measured 1st 2 
Semipublic Coin 

Service 

R.esidence 

, One-Party 
Two-Party Flat 
~Party Measured 

Business. 

One-Party Flat 
One-rartyMeasured 
FBX Trunks Flat 
PBX Trunks Measured 1st 2 
SetDipublic Coin 

.' 

Present 
Rates 

'$ 3.90 
3 •. 20 
2'.45 

$10.05 
4.10 

15.00 
4.10 
4.10 

rresent 
Rates 

$ 3.90 
3.20 
2.45 

$ 7.55 
4.10 

11 •. 25 
4.10 
4 • .10 

Present 
Rates 

$- 3.90' 
3.20 
2.45 

$- 7.55 
4.1v 

11.25 ' 
4.10 
4.10 
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Proposed 
Rates' , 

$ 5-.65 
4.95-
4.20 

$14 .. 05-
8.10 

21.00: 
8.10, 
8.10 

Proposed 
Rates 

$ 7.70 
4 .. 25-

11 .. 50 
4.25-
4.,25 

Proposed 
Races 

$ 3.90·'> 
.3.20 . 
2.45· 

$ 7.70 
4~25 " 

11 • .50· 
4.25 
4.25,' 

... '\ .' 

...... 

Increase 

$- 1.75 
1.75" 
1.75,,· 

',$""4.00: 
4~OO, 
6.00 
4.00 
4.00·. 

.. 
.;-.... " Increase 

$- , .1> 
.1S 
.2> ' 
.15 
.15' 

Increase 

$-, .15· 
.15~, 
.2S· 
.15', 
.15---

" 

'" 

" 
,. 
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HAWARD EXCHANGE 

Present. Proposed Service Ra.'tes. . Rates Increase 
Residence 

, 

One-Party $ 3.90 $.4.0u $ .10 Two-Party Flat 3.20 3.30 .10 
1Wo-P~ty Measured. 2.45- 2.SS .• 10 

Business. 

One-Party MeaSU1:'ed . $ 4.10 $ 4.40 $ .30 ax . 'l'runks - 1st 2 4.10 4.40 " .·30· Semipublic CoiD 4.10 4.40 .30 

PLEASAln"ON EXCHANGE 

Present Proposed Service Rates Rates Increase 
Residence 

One-Party $- 4.70 $ 6.70 $'2.00 Two-Party 3.90 5.90·' 2.00 Four-Party 3.35 5.3S 2.00 Suburban 3.85 S.8S 2.00 
Business 

I· ., 
One-Party $ 8:~8S.~ $13.35· $. 4.50" 
!wo-Party· 7· ... 10 11.60' . 4.50, . 
PBX 'I'runks 13·~25 20.00 6.75-Semipublic Coin 4.50 ~.OO 4 .. 50: Suburban 6.10 10.60 4 .. 50 

SUNOL EXCHANGE 

Present Proposed' 
Service R:a.tes Rates Increase 

Residence 

One-Party $ 5.00 ;', $ 7.(;0. ' . $ 2.00 . 
Two-Party 4.0011: 6.00 2 .. 00, 
Four-Party 3 .. 40; 5.40 2.00~ Suburban 3.90., 5 .. 90 2.00' 

Business 

One~Party $'9.40' $13:~90 $ 4.50 
Two-Party 7.65 12.15- 4 .. 50' 
PBX T.ruclcs 14~OO 20.75:' 6.7S:· Semipublic Coin 4.75- 9".25 4.50 
Suburban :6.6S 11.15: 4.50, 
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23. Neither the Cities of Pleasanton and HayWard nor anyone 

representing PrOT subscribers therein participated in this 'proceeding. 

The only participation in this proceeding involving. the Valley 

District area of the Danville Exchange' was' by one resident of San 

Ramon. 

24. A greater toll-free dialing area for PTOlI r s . Sunol Exchange 

subscribers is not warranted at this time. 

25. A greater toll-free dial1llg area for the Valley District 

area of PT&T's Danville Exchange is not warranted at this 'time. 

26. A greater toll-free dialing area for P'I'&'! 's Fremont;"Newark 

Exchange subscribers. is not warranted at this, time. 

27. Complainants have failed to establish that any unlawful dis

crimination ex::tsts., with X'espect to rates or toll-free dialing areas 

between n&T customers :I.n the Fremont:"Newark and Sunol Exchanges and 

the V alley District area of the Dauville Exchange and other PT&X 

customers. 

28. The presently authorized rates for the,telephone service 

provided by.PX&T in its 'Fremont-Newark and, Sunol Exchanges .md· the· 

Valley District area of the Danville Exchange axe'reasonable. 
'. 

29. The presently authorized telephone service arrange~e~ts in 

nO-T's heutont-Newark and Suno~Exchang:es and .Va!'..ley District area. of 
.1 ' '. • , 

the Danville Exchange are reasonable and are not unjust~unlawful or 

unwarranted. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. It would be unju.st, arbitrary and an abuse of juriSdiction 

for the Commission herein to enter an order affecting the telephone 

rates of persons and entities residing in communities and areas which 

received no notice of this proceedtng and tbatthe relief sought by 

complainants might affect their telephone rates. 

2. The Commission should not ~. in tbi.sproeeeding~ make any 

determination of whether ORXS should be continued on a permanent 
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basis in t!le ?remoDt:-i~k Exc-haz:ge. Action on OBIS should only be 

tuen after the Commission has been furnished results of the OR'.tS 

experimental service in all exehanges where it' wu authorized and 

sufficient financial data to evaluate its 'impaet on the"'excbanges 

involved =d PT&T's ratepayer. generally. 

3. PT&T's rates should, not be based solely or pr1mar:Uy on the 

number of prefixes or stations a subscr1berean dial toll-free. 

4. No change should be made 1n this proceeding in PT&T"s 

presently authorized rates or telephone service arrangements in the ' 

Fremont-Nt:!'l;gark and Sunol Exchanges and the Valley District'area of the 

Dan~-11e Exchange. 

5~ Complainants are not entitled'toaxiy relief, :tn, this pro-' 

ceeding. ' 

ORDER -- ... --' 
IT IS ORDERED that complainants ,are entitled tono-rel1ef :£r. 

this proceeding, and the complaint 1a denied'. 

The effective date of this order ahall be- twenty-five days ' 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at San FraneiseO 
, , ,~ 

, Cal:tfornia~ thiS~. ' " 
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COMMISSIONER "WILLIAM M. BENNETT DISSENTING: 

I dissent to- the cavalier treatment accorded 2S customers 

of 'nle Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company" It is quite' plain 

that tbese individual complainants were seeking assistance from a :, 

tax supported pu.blic agency. lbey were seeldng to develop' the-, 

issues raised upon some semblance of' equality by asldng~ perbaps 

naively> for assistance from a pu.blic, agency" the staff,. however~ 

in the year 1968, and bereafter presumably for some time ~ is tlot 

about to engage in rate contests with Cal:£.fornia 1 s public. utilities. 

Some of the language of the decision is st:r:ildng· indeed'. 

'nle Commission finds" for example, that simply',-because the Co1m:nis-
. " . 

sion detexmined the rates bere involved to be- reasonable, in, a past 

case that they are llmnune from question or attack. And beyond the 

bare statement that tbe Comm:i.ssiou cannot give relief" nothing is 

given by way of explanation to a curious public.. Ibi.s CoumliSsiou 

and the same majority permitted''!be Pacific Telephone and:Telegrapb 

Company to throw aside the regulatory :principles approved by the 

California Supreme Court inP".I".& t·.vs P.u.c. (62 Cal. 2nd 634) .. 

!be maj ority had no hesitancy --indeed it rushed to a decision 

allowing Pacific to attempt to grab back for itself aIld its stock

holders millions of dollars~ wbichtbis Commission under a different 

climate bad disallowed. 'Why is the California' Supreme Court 

decision bindiDg upon customers and not' upontbe 1". T.& n 
It may be of some comfort to housewives to be met at the 

threshold of a fight for relief to' be told that they failed, to 

meet the burden of proof" Perhaps. this c.anbe of some comfort to 

alleged inferior service at alleged burdensome telepbonerates~ 

and by way of poss.ible furtber comfort these compla!nants might·' 

take notice of the fact tbat they received telephone service in a 

state wbere. the rates are comparatively low> but somehow tbe bills 

are exorbitantly bigb for the service. 

!'bis case i.s s:ymptomatie of the Pae:ff:[c Telephone.and Tele

grapb System, tbroagbout California. Pacific is long overdue in 
. I . , 

presenting to its customers broader calling areas than'its manage

Ulent tbinks desirable. w"betber from Redding to Hayward to San Diego,. 
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Pacific sbould bave no doubt but that Californians want a type of 

telepbone service beyond tbe 'imagination of Pac:Lfic's management. 

lbat they are not going to get it" however" seems ce:ta1n~ 

Today's decision is a ew:ious product. Complainants axe 

told on the' one band that they are not entitled to relief because 

the Commission and California Supreme Court fixed telephone rates 

several years ago. On the other band, they are told tbat their 

action is premattu'e because there is presently a rate case pending.-

in wbich, by the way,. Pacific seeks to increase charges .by 

181 millions of dollars. It is strange that these were not j o:!ned 

then as essential parties to tbemajor rate applicatioxi. l'be 

Commission goes out of its way to deny relief upon all ~ner of 

technicalities, none of which were intended to frustrate consumer 

relief as this Commission was originally created. Fo:t:, example, 

the Comrzd.ss10a denies relief because all manner of s];>eCified· or 

unspecified other parties were not joined.' !he failure of, inter

vention by other parties is something beyond tbe control of these 

complainants, and,. ifotber customers choose to remain silent as 

to telephone service no rei.son is created to deny relief 1£ 

warranted, as here. 

Perbaps there is no evidence in the record t:o grant the 

relief requested', but the real question' which looms large would 

ask wby the staff of the Commission failed: to present any' such 

evidence. 

!be Commission finds on page 24 ~ . finding #10, rtNowbere in· 

the United States are telephone rates based on the number of . 

prefixes or stations a subscriber ~ dial toll-free .. " 'l'bis: 

finding is erroneous and ignores tbe' recent decision of tbis 

Commission--llrumimous--in Case 7409 promulgated on November 23, 

1966. In that decision~ No .. 71575 at page 44~ is a discussion 

de$ig;n.;tted "EX'XENDED SERVICE RATE PLAN." That plan w~adopted 

by the Commission and is. in fact based upon . the uumber of· ·main.· 
.', . 
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stations even setting forth such stations in· groups. The· groupings' " " 

are .as follows: 

Group I 0- 8,~OOO main stations 

Group II 8~OOO - 20~OOO main stations 

Group III 20,,000 - 120,000 main stations 

Group IV 120>000 - 300,000 =ain stations 

There is set forth at page 44 a listing. of, various types of business 

services ,witb the attached 'rates as· well as resident, service with 

the attached rates. 

It should be pointed out in 1968 that whether we are deal

ing with individual complainants, as here ~ or excessive overcharges 

by Pacific Gas and E1e cttic Company and other gas and' electr:ic 

utilities or wbetber we are dispensing witb 'an bistoric and' 

necessary pass~~er train such as the· Lark, now in California, in 

the permissive bUsiness clfmate which infects this. Commission.the 

utility customer should be prepared to fight for and defend bis 

OWl?- interest --alone, or at least almost $0. One vote and one: 

dissent may be of some comfort, but that is all. I would ~ myself, 

reopen 'the proceedings --direct tbe tax supported staff· ::0· become 

vigorous, and present a case and to take a pOSition, and· not to-

sand on tbe 'bigh safe ground of neutrality between tbe economically 

and politically powerful utility and: tbe economically belpless 

individual telepbone customer. 

San Francisco, California 

April 1&, 1968 
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/ s/ WILLIAM M. BENNETT ',' , 


